Dearest Sir/Madam,

The year 2015 has seen the school receive well-deserved honours for its consistently zealous efforts to provide quality education.

- In the Times School Survey 2015 for the Central zone, the school was accorded 4th position amongst the best ten schools in the Leaders category.
- In the league table of India’s Best Co-ed Day Schools in the Education World India School Rankings 2015, our school was ranked 75th at the All India level and 30th in the City Rankings.
- The school was also honoured with Expressions India Award 2015 in three Award categories, namely, Principal Leadership for Outstanding Endeavours; School, Family & Community Partnership; and Health and Physical Wellbeing, by Expressions India, The National Life Skills, and Values Education & School Wellness Program.
- Ms Geeta Gangwani, Vice Principal and PGT Chemistry was felicitated with the prestigious ‘State Teachers’ Award-2015’ by the Hon’ble Chief Minister of Delhi, Sh. Arvind Kejriwal; and the Deputy Chief Minister and Education Minister of Delhi, Sh. Manish Sisodia.

Presently, the school has filed nomination for digitalLearning School Survey 2015. As a part of the same, a Perceptual Survey is being conducted. You are requested to rate the school on a three pronged scale of Excellent, Very Good, Good for the following five parameters:

i. Goodwill, Legacy & Reputation;
ii. Academic Ecosystem & Outcomes;
iii. Future Ready Academic Infrastructure;
iv. Enrichment of Learning Experience;
v. Career Advancement.

Please follow the steps given below to participate in the Survey:
1. Click on the link: http://digitallearning.eletsonline.com/participants/
2. Click on City: Delhi
3. Click on Delhi 1
4. The survey is now open for you to fill as per the steps:
   a. Step 1 – Fill your email id and phone number; click on ‘Next’
   b. Step 2 – Rank your school for the given criteria. You may rank any other school that you may know about. Click on ‘Next’ at the bottom of the page.
   c. Step 3- Fill in the required details.

   Ensure that you click “SUBMIT” at the end of the survey in Step 3.

Looking forward to your whole-hearted support.

With regards

L V Sehgal
Principal